SPORTS

Set. Spike. Score.
A good court needs clean, white, angular volleyball sand, the type that lets
players know their footing is secure. The spike is seconds away and our
sand is ready to provide the foundation to win the match. Volleyball experts
throughout the US have been calling on us for decades. With our serve,
we’re never blocked from meeting the needs of your athletes.

Application:

Up to

reduction
Coast-to-coast
supply capabilities
to ensure fast
solutions.

Our high-performance volleyball sand was created to provide perfect play –
on both indoor and outdoor courts. The consistent texture, quality and purity
of BESTSAND™ ensures excellent durability and playability. Our proprietary
volleyball sand is designed to make maintenance an afterthought – capable
of draining well, avoiding crusting and providing firmness without easily
compacting after sustained use. Its off-white color reduces glare and gives
the surface a natural appearance making it perfect for casual or
competitive play.
+ Indoor courts
+ Outdoor courts

Benefits:
+ Consistent texture and quality
+ Excellent durability and playability
+ Off-white color reduces glare
+ Good drainage and less crusting
+ Firm, yet resists compaction over time

For more information about BESTSAND high-performance volleyball sand,
please call: 800.243.9004 or email: Sales@CoviaCorp.com
CoviaCorp.com

SPORTS

COVIA IN
NUMBERS
Coast to coast suply capabilities to ensure fast solutions

23+

The We’re proud to talk about our company’s 23+ million tons of annual sand capacity with 1+ billion
tons of reserves. We strategized this footprint knowing you must receive product reliably and quickly
at the most competitive shipping cost so we also developed the industry’s most comprehensive and
accessible distribution network. You can rely on our high-performance volleyball products to keep
your customers happy.

Emmett, ID

million tons of
total capacity

1+

billion tons
of reserves

Ottawa, MN
Oregon, IL
Utica, IL

Camden, TN

Lakeshore, ON
Chardon, OH
Beaver, OH
Gore, VA

Marston, NC
Lugoff, SC

Tuscaloosa, AL
Junction City, GA

BESTSAND volleyball sand plant locations

For more information about BESTSAND high-performance volleyball sand,
please call: 800.243.9004 or email: Sales@CoviaCorp.com
CoviaCorp.com
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